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‘We have to fight climate change; this is not a choice 
but a bitter necessity.’ 
Dorette Corbey, MEP from 1999 to 2009

Combating climate change will require global action, 
but even an ambitious international deal will only 
provide the architecture for change, not directly 
deliver it in Europe. The EU needs to provide the 
policy structure through which Member States 
can undertake mitigation and adaptation efforts. 

Mitigation (reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions) aims to avoid catastrophic climate 
change. Adaptation (increasing the resilience
of  natural systems and communities) manages 
the already inevitable impacts from historical 
global GHG emissions. Both are vital.

Europe already has a range of  policy measures in 
place, particularly for mitigation. The challenges 
going forward are to: ensure effective 
implementation of  the measures in place;  
maximise opportunities by shifting Europe’s 
economies onto a low carbon path; and put in 
place mechanisms to further reduce Europe’s 
emissions and manage its adaptation needs.

5 /
COMBATING CLIMATE 
CHANGE – A TOOLKIT 
FOR EU ACTION



The 2008 package complements other existing EU 
laws and policies. These commonly aim to reduce 
emissions from specific products or activities. 
The 2008 package is largely focused on 
addressing the question of  energy production; 
altering our patterns of  energy consumption is 
equally important, but energy efficiency has 
received less attention to date. The Commission’s 
2006 Action Plan on Energy Efficiency called for 
a more concerted effort in this field, identifying 
that savings of  20% could be achieved by 2020. 
In response, however, only a non-binding target 
for a 9% reduction by 2016 was adopted.

Three key items of  EU legislation aim to promote 
more efficient energy products and use: the 
Directive on energy performance in buildings; 
legislation on the labelling of  energy products; 
and legislation on minimum requirements for 
energy using products. These are all in need of  
further strengthening and development; recast 
proposals are currently progressing through 
co-decision for all three measures.

‘Increasing energy efficiency is the most cost-effective 
way for the EU to deliver its CO2 emission goals, 
create jobs, reduce costs for business, address 
the social impacts of  energy price rises and 
reduce the EU's growing dependency on external 
energy suppliers… The energy performance of  
buildings currently represents around 40% of  
energy consumption, and now we can improve 
on this.’ 
Silvia Ticau, MEP

of  energy across the EU by 2020, with specific 
targets for each Member State) and the use of  
biofuels (10% of  all transport fuels by 2020); 

– Sets rules to aid the sustainable adoption of  new 
technologies e.g. carbon capture and storage 
(CCS), biofuels for transport and bioliquids; 

– Sets binding targets for each Member State’s 
emission reductions from non-ETS sectors; and 

– Sets out mechanisms to decarbonise road transport, 
through improved car technologies and fuels.

As illustrated by the multiple instruments in the 2008 
package, no one single approach or policy 
mechanism can deliver the necessary emission 
reduction in the short period of  time now left. 
There is a need for EU policy, legislation and laws 
that complement and reinforce one another. 
The instruments available include: emissions 
trading, product standards, emission 
performance standards, reform of  harmful 
subsidies, redistribution of  funding and support 
to promote low carbon technologies.

‘In the long run the engine of  CCS should be driven 
forward by the market, but the technology will 
initially be very expensive and must be hand 
cranked, first through financial subsidy to get 
demonstration plants built, and then by regulatory 
requirements – such as emission performance 
standards.’ 
Chris Davies, MEP

MANAGING EUROPE’S EMISSIONS

Existing legislation sets a binding emission reduction 
target for Europe of 20% by 2020, based on 1990 
levels (potentially rising to 30% dependent on the 
nature of  the international deal in Copenhagen 
– see section 4). The level of  GHG emission 
reduction effort required by the 27 Member 
States varies depending upon each nation’s 
relative wealth and level of  effort to date. This
is intended to deliver Europe’s reduction target 
in the most equitable way possible. 

European policy on climate dates back over a decade, 
with the EU Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) 
operational for carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions 
from specific sectors since 1 January 2005. 
As the urgency of  climate change action has 
escalated, the ambition of  EU policy has 
increased – although it is still not yet 
proportionate to the anticipated emission 
reduction required in the long term. 

In 2008 the European Council and Parliament adopted 
a package of  measures on climate and energy 
designed to provide a foundation for delivering 
the 20% reduction by 2020. Efforts under this 
package largely focused on the reduction of  
emissions associated with energy production, 
industrial energy use and transport. The package 
resulted in legislation that: 

– Expands the scope of  and improves the EU ETS 
(see reverse for details);

– Sets new binding targets for the adoption of  
renewable energy technologies (to deliver 20% 

EMISSION REDUCTION – 

EUROPE’S MITIGATION EFFORTS

The overarching objective of  EU emission reduction 
efforts is to limit global warming to a 2°C rise 
above average pre-industrial temperatures. This 
is intended to minimise the risk of  catastrophic 
climate change. 

Energy production from the combustion of  fossil 
fuels and inefficient energy consumption are key 
sources of  Europe’s GHG emissions. Whilst 
emissions are associated with industrial 
processes, manufacture, construction, agriculture 
and waste disposal (and these emissions should 
also be minimised), it is our use of carbon-intense 
electricity, heating and transport that have the 
greatest impact (contributing 58% of  Europe’s 
GHG emissions in 2007).

Addressing the energy question requires a threefold 
effort: increased energy efficiency; increased use 
of  low carbon energy sources; and decreased 
use of  fossil fuels. In short we must change the 
way we produce our energy and consume less of 
it. Even in Member States commonly highlighted 
as leaders in renewable energy, increased 
production from renewables is rarely matched 
by a parallel reduction in the use of  fossil fuels. 

‘Analysis by the Worldwatch Institute identified that 
world coal subsidies alone amount to $63 billion 
per year, with all conventional energy sources 
receiving $250-300 billion in subsidies per year. 
In Europe, of  all subsidies given to the energy 
sector … only 10% go to renewables.’ 
Sirpa Pietikäinen, MEP
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THE DEVIL IS IN THE DETAIL – 
FINALISING THE 2008 PACKAGE 

‘MEPs will need to hit the ground and run if  they want 
to keep the momentum of  the last European 
Parliament legislature, because the comitology 
phase of  the EU climate and energy package 
will be a highly political issue.’ 
Michael Kauch, German MP

The fine details of  the 2008 climate and energy 
package will determine the overall level of  EU 
ambition. The Directives agreed in co-decision 
must still be refined; given the speed of  the 
legislative process some key aspects were left to 
be determined via comitology. Crucial aspects 
related to biofuels sustainability, financing of  
renewable energy and CCS, and the EU ETS, 
will be discussed between September 2009 and 
March 2010. For some other aspects deemed 
too difficult to yet define – e.g. indirect land use 
change caused by EU bioenergy demand and 
sustainability requirements for solid biomass 
used for energy – reports and proposals are 
scheduled for the coming year.

These are not abstract, technical issues – they will 
fundamentally define the ambition and 
effectiveness of  the package. The Parliament 
must define a way to effectively engage on 
carbon leakage, biofuels sustainability and CCS 
financing. The final ‘killer option’ – to throw out 
agreements reached in comitology – is difficult 
to make use of  and offers little room for nuance 
or negotiation. Early engagement with the 
Commission will be critical to contribute to the 
comitology papers and debates rather than 
relying on formal Parliamentary routes alone.

IMPLEMENTATION AND SCRUTINY 

‘One key challenge [for the new Parliament] will be the 
follow-up of the implementation of the climate and 
energy package. All the dossiers need careful 
monitoring. For several issues, like biofuels 
policy or “carbon leakage”, careful scrutiny of  
the outcome of  Commission studies regarding 
outstanding issues will be of primary importance.’ 
Anders Wijkman, MEP from 1999 to 2009

The EU is often criticised for developing elaborate 
laws and then failing to deliver on its promises. 
Negotiating the 2008 climate and energy package 
was a major political achievement; however, the 
EU must now implement the commitments across 
its 27 Member States. Change must be achieved 
within 10 years to deliver by 2020. The level of  
scrutiny of  Member State action by MEPs must 
therefore be high.

Analysis of  Member State efforts to date suggests 
that the targets for increasing renewable energy 
use may be particularly problematic. Many 
countries anticipate relying upon increased 
renewable heat despite little previous experience 
and no clear approach to sourcing the raw 
materials and technology required. 



Communication on the prevention of  natural 
and man-made disasters.

There are also questions purely in terms of  the 
protection of  the natural environment. For 
example, the Climatic Atlas of  European 
Breeding Birds (published by the NGOs RSPB 
and Birdlife International) maps the potential 
changes in distribution of  all the continent’s 
regularly occurring nesting birds. It shows that 
on average bird-specific potential distribution 
will shift nearly 550km north-east by the end of  
this century. As a consequence of  the shift in 
favourable distributions a reduction in average 
species distribution of  one fifth is predicted, 
with limited overlap between current and future 
range. As a consequence the ranges of  three 
quarters of  all Europe’s nesting birds are 
anticipated to suffer declines. 

PREPARING FOR A CHANGED WORLD – BUILDING 
A COHERENT EU APPROACH TO ADAPTATION

‘Adaptation will be necessary to address impacts 
resulting from the warming which is already 
unavoidable due to past emissions. Adaptation is 
essential, particularly in addressing near-term 
impacts, because even the most stringent 
mitigation efforts cannot avoid further impacts 
of  climate change in the next few decades.’ 
Prof. Jean-Pascal van Ypersele, IPCC

The changes in Europe’s climate are anticipated to 
present our ecosystems and communities with 
greater risks and challenges in the future. The 
challenge ahead is twofold: to adapt European 
livelihoods to this changed environment, and to 
help reduce the shifts in our natural systems by 
limiting their degradation. By increasing the 
resilience of  natural systems we will help to 
preserve the services they offer us, for example 
water management and the sequestration of  
carbon emissions. 

Concrete action for adaptation ranges from soft, 
relatively inexpensive measures (changes in 
crop rotations, use of drought tolerant crops, 
water conservation, public planning and 
awareness raising) to costly protection and 
relocation measures (increasing the height of  
dykes, and relocating ports, industry, and 
people from low-lying coastal areas and flood 
plains). In April 2009 the European Commission 
adopted a White Paper on adaptation. This is 
complemented by other EU legislation and 
policies, including the Directive on flood 
management, the Commission Communication 
on water scarcity, and the Commission 



The 2008 review of the EU ETS further expanded the 
coverage of  sectors but also addressed some 
long-standing concerns about its functioning. 
Key features included:

– Phasing in of  the full auctioning of  emissions 
allowances, rather than allocation to industry 
for free. This is intended to increase the rigour 
of  the EU ETS and avoid the ‘windfall profits’ 
experienced in the early phases, in particular 
by the power sector;

– Centralising the allocation of  emissions allowances 
at EU level. This is intended to address 
inconsistencies in the level of  emissions 
permitted in different Member States (a feature 
in Phases I and II);

– A linear reduction in permitted emissions from 
2013-2020. This is intended to require a 
progressive increase in the level of  effort;  

– Using auction revenue to promote investment in 
low carbon technologies and adaptation both 
within the EU and in developing countries; and

– Improving support for CCS and innovative renewable 
energy. Within the revised text a portion of  the 
new entrant reserve under the EU ETS will be 
allocated to support these technologies.

THE EU EMISSIONS TRADING 
SCHEME (EU ETS)

Trading under the EU ETS commenced on 1 January 
2005. Phase II of  trading runs from 1 January 
2008 to the end of  2012 – timed to coincide with 
the commitment period of  the Kyoto Protocol. 
Phase III will run from 1 January 2013 to the end 
of  2020.

The EU ETS was the first international trading system 
to be established for CO2 emissions. As such, 
Phase I was essentially a learning exercise. The 
EU ETS has since been expanded and refined to 
improve the original model. From 2012 emissions 
from all flights that arrive in or depart from a 
Member State’s territory will be included in the 
EU ETS.

The ability of the EU ETS to drive emission reductions 
depends on:

– The overall cap placed on emissions within the 
system, i.e. how many allowances are provided 
to industry and available to trade, driving the 
carbon price; and

– A rigorous system for the monitoring, reporting 
and verification of emissions, essential to ensure 
confidence in the system.

‘The Review of  the EU ETS is widely considered to 
be a balanced compromise. Recognising that 
the best can be the enemy of  the good, on this 
occasion, the European Parliament achieved 
the best possible political outcome on what is 
widely regarded as the key piece of  legislation.’ 
Avril Doyle, MEP 1999 to 2009 and rapporteur for the EU 
ETS review.



The Significance for EU Climate and Energy Policy 
– Many elements fundamental to the ambition and 

rigour of  the 2008 climate and energy package 
will be approved under comitology. These include:

– Identifying sectors at risk of  carbon leakage 
under the EU ETS i.e. those that might relocate 
or close due to increased costs in Europe, 
transferring production to countries with less 
stringent environmental laws. The importance 
of  this debate will depend on the nature of  
commitments made by competing countries 
under any international agreement. 

– The development of  benchmarks for the promotion 
of  good practice under the EU ETS.

– Defining the respective levels of  support for 
innovative renewable energy projects and CCS 
demonstration projects from the EU ETS new 
entrants reserve.

– Finalising sustainability criteria for biofuels to deliver 
EU renewable targets in an environmentally 
responsible way. This includes the definition of  
‘highly biodiverse grasslands’ which are to be 
avoided during biofuel cultivation, and the 
elaboration of concepts such as ‘degraded land’.

– Approving certification schemes for biofuels that 
are deemed rigorous enough to deliver the EU’s 
legally binding sustainability criteria.

INSIGHTS INTO COMITOLOGY

The Process
– Comitology is a supporting legislative process 

normally devoted to highly technical questions, 
elaborating technical requirements within pre-
agreed EU law. The range of  issues transferred 
to comitology is increasing.

– There are a number of  comitology committees 
chaired by the Commission and comprised of  
expert representatives from Member States. 
While the mandate for the issues covered is 
defined in relevant EU legislation, the Commission 
proposes the agenda and is often highly 
dominant in terms of  steering proceedings.

– Parliament has powers of ‘scrutiny’ over comitology 
decisions when three conditions are met: the 
decision applies to an act agreed in co-decision; 
measures are general in scope; and only non 
essential elements are covered.

– If  MEPs disagree with a comitology decision, they 
may reject the whole decision via a vote at 
plenary – a ‘nuclear’ or ‘killer’ option. This can be 
justified only by concerns linked to implementing 
powers, the aim of the instrument, or subsidiarity 
i.e. whether EU or Member State competence is 
most appropriate.

– To date broader MEP engagement has been limited, 
but comitology is increasingly being used to 
address elements fundamental to the ambition 
and interpretation of EU environmental legislation. 
A more effective mechanism for Parliamentary 
engagement is now required. 
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Member State

United Kingdom
Demark
Ireland
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
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Greece
Belgium
Austria
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Luxembourg
Malta
Finland
Sweden
Slovenia
Hungary
Lithuania
Poland
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Latvia
Estonia
Czech Republic
Bulgaria
Romania

RENEWABLE ENERGY USE – EFFORT REQUIRED BY ALL MEMBER STATES

The EU target of  20% of  energy use to be sourced from renewables by 2020 is 
split into 27 binding targets – one for each Member State. This approach 
promotes increased effort by all, but allows the scale of  future effort to be 
based on a country’s ability to pay for the new technologies, with requirements 
adjusted to reward early action. 
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IEEP is an independent not for profit institute 

dedicated to advancing an environmentally 
sustainable Europe. 

IEEP’s diverse research team are expert in climate 
policy, focusing both on mitigation and adaptation 
challenges. Since 2003 IEEP has worked for the 
European Parliament offering independent 
support to MEPs sitting on the ENVI Committee. 
In addition IEEP conducts independent research 
into Europe’s efforts to promote climate action, 
helping to define future policy and best practice 
approaches to implementation. 

Visit www.ieep.eu/briefingsonclimate for:
 
– Briefing materials translated into Bulgarian, Czech, 

French, German, Hungarian, Italian, Polish, 
Romanian and Spanish. 

– A full bibliography, lists of  the key organisations 
engaged in the development of EU climate 
policy and further analysis including a timetable 
for EU and international action on climate 
between 2009 and 2014.


